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TO! .neSr jfrr. f& m n m isrT'si ' f! flFirst Gambling Hearings UlMfbtate Of Union lalk
esult In 11 Convictions The Spectrum's Flag

live and student government lead-

ers, the Student Council has em-

barked on a "get tough" policy con
cerning gambling- - on campus.

"It's a problem that had been
THIRD MAJOR STEP REALIZED' Comments Vary

After Message i

Triangle Plans Advance

ginatcd by Jim Long, Student Coun-il- l
chairman, who "by inere chance

happened to be at the scene of the
crime," according to Council Clerk
John Owens.

The gambling, described as being
of serious nature involving substan-
tial sums of money, occurred In a

fraternity house. Several more de-

fendants will be tried at a later
session of the Student Council.

With information in hand that
gambling games with stakes as high
as $2,500 had recently ocurrcd and
a greater number of complaints

By NORMAN SMITH
Thursday night In a five-hou- r ses-

sion II students were convicted In
the first scries of gambling cases
ever brought before the Student
Council.

This action was the result of a
Hnt .statement made last fall by
!ie Student Council, Intcrdormitory

Council, and Interfraternity Council
tuat all gambling cases are to be
tried by the Student Council.
TWO ON PROBATION

Two sentences of indefinite pro-

bation and 10 official reprimands

Student Literary Magazine
Makes Appearance Tonight

The first issue of Carolina's new literary magazine.
Spectrum, will go on sale today.

Spectrum will cost:$.$5 a copy at various places in
Chapel Hill and at bookstores of Duke, State and Woman's
College. f

The material for Spectrum was chosen by the staff on
the basis of the theme of the magazine "Relationships Be-

tween People." It contains essays, art work, poetry, short
stories and a one act play written by Carolina students.

The Spectrum, edited by Dennis Parks, has caused a
orcat deal of comment horn student and faculty members
of UXC, Duke professors and a National magazine.

neglected for too long. The adminis-
tration has felt that the increased
tempo of gambling has resulted in
financial embarrassment and aca-

demic neglect on the part of many
students who have participated,"
said Student Council member Erwin
Fuller.

Yet the crackdown was entirely
student insired; there was no di-

rection by the administration, ac-

cording to several council members.

NOT 'TEST CASES'
Although the Council doesn't want

ihese cases considered "test cases"
or the men convicted "scapegoats"

In discussing the progress of the
Triangle idea, the governor also said
an engineering company specializ-
ing in various phases of missile and
aircraft work, ECSCO is planning to

build and operate a facility in the
triangle.

The governor said the firm, whose
main office is at Downey,. Calif.,
plans to make its Triangle plant its
eastern headquarters.

In his announcements, the gov

By Eisenhower
By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL

WASHINGTON (AP) President
Eisenhower challenged a "yes,
but" Democratic congress yester-
day to join him in quest of mili-
tary and economic strength for a
surging America and a just peace

These were thc great goals set
torth for thc ycir ahead in a presi-
dential state of thc union message.
In general terms, Eisenhower out-

lined a formidable but "sensible
Ksturc of defense" along with a

vcrc handed down; one student was lately a gambling in dormitories and
xhoncrn-tcd- The cases were ori- - fraternities registered to administra- -

Coed Judiciary Councils
Have Tried Seven Cases

Gov. Luther Hodges announced
Friday that the third major step in
the state's Research Triangle pro-

gram has been realized.
A fund of $1,500,000 has been

raised by North Carolina business-
men and industrialists for establish-
ing a Research Triangle Institute
'o conduct scientific industrial re-

search.
UNC is one of three institutions

which encompass the Triangle.
Duke University and North Carolina
State College will also aid in the
development of this project.

The funds, amounting to $250,000

more than was originally sought,
were earmarked for three phases
of the Research project a Research
Triangle Institute, a building to
house the Institute and the Re-

search Triangle park.
The Institute, to be headed by

George R. Herbert of the Stanford
Research Institute in California,
will do research work on a con

nd could not commit itself to more
or less lenient disposition of sen-

tences in the future, Chairman Long
Freshman Class Leaders
Plans Several Projects

balanced budget and war againstfound guilty by theSix social nilcs cases and on" I ampus wns asserted, "I feel that these sen
inflation.Women's Council. She was cam- - tences might not have been what

rused until Feb. 28, 1039. In these days when the latest
The Honor Council found one coed bombers "cost their weight in

llIMr llv VIIJC lotll. WIVtv
Women's Council ant Women's Hoi-v- r

Council between Nov. 20, 1938

and Jan. 8. tOG'J.

In three cases of coeds return

A project with one of the area J starts, a meeting of these 50 people
lot guilty of cheating on lab quiz. will be held, at which time plans iold," Eisenhower said, "We can

afford everything we clearly need,The Honor Council also voted to

ernor praised the efforts of Watts
Hill Sr. of Durham, chairman of
the Institute's Board of Governors;
Archie Davis of Winston-Salem- ,

president of the Research Triangle
Foundation Hanes and others.

He said. "This is one of the most
significant events of recent years
in North Carolina. We have here in
this Triangle the greatest potential

See TRIANGLE, Page 3

Kai Winding's Combo

Scheduled For Gsrman- -

Kai Winding with his trombone
and seven piece combo. Dizzy Gil
lespie's jazz group and vocalist

for the spring will be outlined.
allow rcadmisslon in the spring ut wc cannot afford one cent ofing to campus one day late, one dc--
semester of two women suspended .'astc."fendont received one night's cam

orphanages and a spring social
were two of several events tenta-(ivcl- y

planned for sophomore next
cmester by the sophomore class

efficers.

Project plans were outlined yes-

terday at a meeting of the Execu- -

earlier in the fa'l semester.
pus and two received two nights' The President appealed to the'Three new members elected to

agislators to work with him tohe Women's Honor Council in Nov- -

Language Association --

Re-Elects Holman
Prof. C. Hugh Holman, chairman

of the UNC Department of Eng-
lish, was rc-clcct- bibliographer

they were had there been prece-
dents to rely on. We can't say that
all of the cases will follow this pat-

tern. Each case will be judged on
its own merit."

DEFINITION DIFFICULT
Members of the Council said that

they are as yet unagle to make de-

finitions of exactly what type or de-

gree of gambling would be punished.
Several of the members said they
and probably everyone else at the
University had at one time or oth-

er been guilty of petty gambling
such as matching coins for coffee.

See GAMBLING, Page 3

ccp in balance thc 77 billion dol- -

campus in decisions by the Wom-

en's Council.

Two defendents were found guilty
mbcr were admitted before Christ- -

ar budget ne is sending to tnemnas. They are Libby Johnson, San- -

Trnfm.m nnrl 17 rwrm .1 rj Tlrhrl
ive Cabinet of the sophomore class

The five class officers agreed that Jan. 19. If this is done, he said,

tract basis for industry, business
and government.

The Institute building will be
named for Robert M. Hancs of
Winston-Salem- , chairman of the
Research Triangle Foundation. His

of the American Literature Groupof breaking curfew by the Women's
Council. One was suspended with here is hope for tax reforms "in,

he fcrcseablc future."
heir activities would be curtailed
o some degree because of a lack of at the meeting of the Modern

Vail and Lillian Wcllons. Language Association in New Yorkrecommendation that she be al-h'w-

to re-ent- er spring semester. of funds.The council issued a statement A White House official interduring the holidays.
Prof. J. O. Bailey, also of UNC,The oilier was campuscd until April dressing the Importance of check

ro. Ing a calendar before signing out.
However, the group plans to go

mead with some type project with was elected discussion leader for
acted this to mean tax cuts, but
ot before thc 1961 fiscal year
.cginning July 1, 1960 a period
vhich spans the nc t presidential

Cris Conner will be the focal point?
for the Winter Germans here Feb.
13 and 14.

iJohn McKee, president of the
German Club, said yesterday that
music for the dance Friday, Feb.
13, will be furnished by Kai Wind-

ing and his combo.
The concert, scheduled for Satur

A ucfendcut accused of breaking one of the orphanages in the area

family contributed $300,000 toward
it? construction.

It will be built in the center of
the Triangle area in the 4,000-acr- e

Research park.
The park, assembled in 1957 and

held privately by Karl Robbins, New
York City industrialist, will pass to
the non-prof- it institution. Its busl--

and will have a social event in the
the MLA Conference on Science
Fiction for the Modern Language
Association meeting at Chicago in
December. The Conference on Sci

Levy Bill Is Amende-d- lection campaign.
spring. There is also some possiDU- -

To Senate and House members
ence Fiction is a newly organizedrams Will Be Letters isscmblcd in the House chamber,Teleg discussion group within the frame day, Feb. 14, will spotlight Cris

Fidel Castro
Has Trouble
With Students

work of the national Modern Lan
nd to Americans who heard him
y radio and television, Eiscnhow-- r

said:

ness name, Pineland Corp., will be j Conner, Dizzy Gillespie and Ka
changed to Research Triangle park. Winding.The fight over the controversial Passage of the Smith bill for a guage Association meetings.

Levy bill to send telegrams to Gov- - referendum on a constitutional
amendment to abolish the fall" electriors' Alnvind of Virginia and Fail "One basic purpose unites us: to

ly of some type of a limited schol-

arship fund being established.

Sophomore Class President Davis
Young announced that the group
will seek a monetary appropriation
from the Student LegisJaturc. Young
said, "until we get some limiied
financial backing, our hands are
tied."

At the meeting, the officers also
selected 50 people representing all
ot the housing districts, on cam

. U.,rwmmmm..'mjs of Arkansas took a decisive tion of legislature was the secondtif STANFORD IJRADSHAW romote strength and security, side
major action of the legislature.turn Thursday night y side with liberty and opportu- -

The amendment would eliminateAn amendment proposed by Gary lity."
HAVANA, CD Cuba's revola-tion.ir- y

movement, once firmly
in opposition to dictatorship, was Creer deleting the entire text of inequities in the electoral system. the President drew his heaviest

he telegrams and turning them In- - such as six month seats, and savemenaced yesterday by the prcs ipplausc for jabs at inflation and
e letters was passed by the Stu- - the heavy expense of two electionstures of victory. pledge to defend the people of

dent Legislature In its last meeting and two campaigns for candidates.Fidel CaMro, given a hero's wcl Jcrlin "against any effort to depus. Each of these people will beof the semester. The bill was re- - rnrnmont on thi hill ra ronwal Ircy their freedom."come to the capital, already was
appealing for maintenance of unity m charge of a dorm, fraternity orturned to committee With the 1v favnrah1v and It nasspH thP w

... s

-

Comments after he finished hisimenttmcnt. klaturo linantmnticlv Tho nnoin the tasks of reconstruction. J .
town district, being the liasons be
tween the officers and the resi
dents of these districts.

,000-wor- d, speech fitSeizure of arms and ammunition if JWhile the entire text of the pro- - amendment to the bill sets the re
nto a familiar format. Rcpubii- -from Havana s San Antonio bar- - nosed letter was not available, in ferendum at the time of the spring

tacks Tuesday by cliasident revolu-- 1 essence it amounts to a toning down elections As soon as the second semester i ans offered generous praise. Some
aid it was thc best presidentiallionary elements was one sore point of some of the language of the tele

uith the bearded guerrilla leader. grams and a shift in the emphasis ifV.-- ( :'r. x--N- :v . ;
MhJ. Camiio Clenfucgos. Havan.i to education per sc.

The letter states the concern of
Social

Coeds
Get Acquainted
Held For Frosh

province commander, told a news
conference yesterday that member ho Qtiiflrrif T.rriciatiF rvr Inn c. s' .! i K Mi X

icssagc they ever heard.

Many Democrat found no rea-j- i

to quarrel. with thc broad ob-?ctiv-cs.

Some said the speech
teked meaty details. Others were
trictly uncomplimentary.

"A bowl of mush. without even
bean," said Pep. Richard Boiling

nf the student-backe- d revolutionary uation in the two states and re
"directorate had made off with 457 quests the governors to 4ead their

i w":, "-- ). vIt;rincH. machine guns, some hand tostatcs ..in proCrcssive manner A "get acquainted" social for fresh- - house by their class officers: Jey
and 80.000fcrcnados and pistols. a more enlightened policy." It finds men gis here drew nearly 60 coeds 1 '

round of ammunition. Lt. Achilles
Diefcll, president; Eddit Manning,
vice president; Maxine Greenfield.

a.- D-M-the Idea of closed public schools and guests Thursday afternoon in
Chlnea was assigned to parley with liscouraging and, in Greer's words Evidently," said freshman Rep.

Teat Smith (D-Iowa- ), "You can't
the recreation room of the Nurse
Dorm.

secretary, and Peggy Costncr, social
chairman. .

the directorate for their return. "requests some solution of the mat 4-- V

"Why must there be a half dozen each an old general much abouter; not necessarily Integration, but Freshmen girls from the Nurses Special guests at the open house
arm income a.id expenses merelyrevolutionary parties?" Castro dc .come solution. and Spencer dormitories and Chap-

el Hill were greeted at the open v m? tMivirif :i tarm.iucludcd Miss Isabcile MacLeod of

the dean of women's office, Mrs.inandcd at a victory rally last night
As to the matter of fault in the

i t camp Columbia, the army head- -
J - j o
The "yes, but" reaction was

trengest where it counted most
. . .- - , i .

closing of schools, the letter agrees
MM laftHMM-aB- f MM art afcMltti . T T1WI1 11 rt .w.ta .: a ,. . . .

Margaret Jackson, Nurses Dorm
hostess; Paddy Wall, secretary of(jtiartcrs just outside Havana. that "there Is fault present," but

that most of this fault lies with the
unong tnc uemocrauc leaucis wuAngrily disclosing the barracks

the student body, and Ralph Cum- - GETTING ACQUAINTED
giving the freshman nurses a chance to meet their class officers vill have so much to say aboutarm seizure, he asked: oeople, whose mandates- - the gov mings, vice president of the stu ow the presidential program"What for? to fight against a pro Photo by Pete Nessernors were carrying out. The clos- - dent body.

Free Lancing
To Be Topic
At Press Club

rarcsivisional government that has the ng "was not a direct action on Refreshments were served at thc Speaker of thc House Sam Ray--support of all the people?" your part. social to thc nearly 50 per cent rep '5NO FUN SOMETIMES 'mrn of Texas summed up:
resentation of freshmen girlsThe concern of the Student Leg

lilaturc with education being neg

Orders went out five days ago

fr the surrender of all weapons ia
unauthorized hands. Out police arc

"I hope we can effect economies
"ut we can't do it at the expense

f essential programs."Hcinrich Schnibblc's creator, Davelected was expresseed at length. Class Secretary Maxinc Green Why Weathermen Get Grayhaving difficulty rounding them up Morrah, will speak on "Free Lanadding force to Greer's argument field said yesterday that because of
that the letter shifts the emphasis dnS" at thc January meeting of the success of the social for fresh

INFURMARYthe UNC Press Club Monday nightto education. men girls, similar social events are By MARY ALICE ROWLETTE
It cannot be said that the unusual

tremely bitter weather which only
served to remind pcop'c of the disat 7:30 p.mNorman Smith commented brief being planned.

Castro declared he would take to
battle again If anyone attempted to
tcpplc the new regime by force of

i?rms. He appealed to public opin-

ion to check contraband traffic In

m capons and leave "tlie little lead

weather in North Carolina this win grace of the North Carolina ChamMorrah is a free lance humorist'y on the amendment, saying that 'it

ing, snowball-fight-slcigh-ride-pro- v

eking SNOW.

Thc. weather bureau said, "I told
you so." The natives said nothing.

However, on December 14 com-

ments such as, "Well, this should
be gone: by tomorrow. Snow never

ber of Commerce and many came
Freshman class officers were in

charge of arrangements for the
Thursday afternoon open house.

ter hasn't been predicted. In fact,
the weather has been predicted by

omewhat damages thc emphatic
quality of thc telegram in not men

whose work appears often in thc
Saturday Evening Post's "Post back to school asking. "Will the

ers" without troops. storms come this far south?"just about everyone who has spentScripts" as well as in a Greensborotioning specifically the reopening of
I'rmure L believed to be coming This time, not only did the laymore than 12 months in the state.schools. Daily News Sunday column called

from elements within the revolu The only trouble; is that it .hasn't"Nothing Ventured." He has also
tionary directorate composed prln written six humorous books been predicted correctly. At least
tipally of students and some mem not very often. V- - ? O"The meeting will be held at thc
lrrs of the Autcntlco party of cx

men . answer this question with a
resounding, "No," ("We never have
more, than one snow a year." but
the weather bureau got into the act.
, ; On January 6, the weather bu-

reau at the Italeigh-Durha- m Airport
predicted warming weather.

: Admittedly, the official weatherhome of Dean and Mrs, Norvil Neil
Luxon on Mount Bolus Road. Rides 'bureau has imade a few correct pre

Registration
For ABC Vote
Starts Today
Registration for the Orange Coun-

ty ABC election to be held on Feb.
3 will be held from 9 a.m. till sun-

set today and Jan. 17 and 24.

lasts longer than a couple of days
around here;" were almost as thick
as the snow itself.

On December 15, it snowed again.
Accompanying the soft, white

flakes were shaking heads and re-

marks of utter disbelief.
By December 16 people were be-

ginning to become seriously worried
iirbout getting home for Christmas

"Neither does it place the proper
degree of fault on the governors,
who were materially responsible in
that they allowed the loud and rowdy
element of the electorate to influ-

ence them too heavily."

New Meeting Hour Set

For Canterbury Club

will be available at 7:15 p.m. in

Students in the Infirmary yes-

terday were:

Patricia Ann Rand, Patricia
Ami Pearson, Nancy Jean Rb-iso- n.

Sue Mead Summerson, Mil-

dred Roberta Ruckcr, Rosa Cath-

erine Dickinson, Mary Lee Wet-

zel, Jeffrey Lawrence, Wilsoa

Rcid Cooper, Samuel Thomas
Peace, Joseph Albert DeBlasio,

William C. Jacobus Jr., Terre Mil-

ton Smith, Dewey Bain Sheffield,
Phillip Bibb Davics. Raymond Le
Twiddy, George Milton Haddad,
Marshall Emory Daniel, James
Watta Gardner, Sberrell Mundy
sell, Terrence Francis Carmody,
Lineburger, Harold Edward Rnsr
Howard Elmer Light, Jotm Law-rence- M

uller, Frank Thomas Yar-boroug- Si,

Ronald Wesiey - Hyatt,
Melford Alton Smyre, Howard Al-v- in

Knox, Vedhula Murthy and
Charles Theodore Tart.

front of Bynum Hall Monday night

President Carlos Prlo Socarras,
himself a Castro backer.

It became evident several days
co that the directorate was de-

manding a big voice In the govern-

ment that succeed Fulgenclo Ba-fitt- t'

fallen dictatorship.

Morrah's trademark is his "Kat--

dictions, but ' they were met with

such howls of protest that even
they have been forced to back dow:ti.

It all began on December 12 when
snow was predicted in Chapel Hill.

"But it can't snow," said the na

zenjammcr" German. He does not
know a word of German but has

On January 7, that same weather
bureau predicted that the tempera-
ture would hit a high of 00 on Jan-
uary 8.

On January 8, it snowed.
Snow is cold and wet. It causes

colds and automobile accidents and.

and there were muttenngs aboutmastered a humorous form of Ger Only those not registered in their
present precinct must register toman-Englis- h.A new time has been set for Sun-

day's meeting of thc CanterburyG. M. SLATE vote. Registration for students liv
ing on campus will be held in Wool

len Gym.

hanging the weatherman in effigy.
However, in the next few days the

snow began to turn into a dirty,
sloppy slush and everyone thank-

fully went home to try to forget the
whole thing.

Over the holidays several of the
northern states suffered from ex

tives confidently, "It never snows

around here until about - February.
And that's just about once evei-- y

four or five years."
On December 13, it snowed.
It wasn't just a light, powdered

sugar snow that could be ignored,
but an honest to goodness, car stall

Past editor of thc N. C. State Col-

lege humor magazine, Morrah is
now the director of public relations
at Guilford College. He graduated
from N. C. State College and was
a member of the wrestling team
there.

Any American citizen over the age
of 21 who has lived in North Caro

Club.
Thc session will begin at 7 p.m.,

instead of 6 p.m., because of the
Feast of Lights program to be held
at 8 p.m.

Supper will be served as usual.

Activities scheduled today for
(irhm Memorial Include:

Political Science Seminar. 10-- U

a.m., Woodhouse Conlerence
Room,

occasionally, oroKen legs.
All this, however, could be for-

given if it didn't make such disgust-

ing liars out of, otherwise, pretty
nice people.

lina for one year and the precinct
for 30 days may register and vota

f
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